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2015 Discharge to the Commission

WRITTEN QUESTIONS TO COMMISSIONER
OETTINGER

on 31January 2017

Staff

1. In last year’s discharge questionnaire to Commissioner Georgieva (see question
59) the Commission provided us with a table on the implementation of the
intended 5% staff cuts for 2013 -2016 related to the reform of the staff regulation.
a. Could the Commission please update this table while distinguishing between

officials and contract agents, respectively?

Commission's answer:
The Commission has been implementing the 5% reduction of posts since the 2013
budget (application of a linear reduction by 1% every year). The enclosed table
illustrates the repartition of reductions among Commission departments until
2017. The 5% objective (1.254 posts) has been completed in the 2017 budget. The
table below shows the breakdown of the staff cut in the years 2013-2017 per DG.
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AGRI -50
BUDG -20
CLIMA -5
CNECT -40
COMM -30
COMP -40
DEVCO -58
DGT -119
DIGIT -23
EAC -24
ECFIN -32
ECHO -10
EMPL -32
ENER -26
ENV -20

SRD ENV / CLIMA -5
EPSO -6
ESTAT -32
FISMA -6
FPI -5
GROW -43
HOME -16
HR -31
IAS -7
JRC -96
JUST -15

SRD HOME / JUST -4
MARE -15
MARKT -15
MOVE -15

SRD ENER / MOVE -5
NEAR -19
OIB -21
OIL -8
OLAF -19
OP -34
PMO -9
REGIO -30
RTD -63

RTD - CSC research -2
SANTE -37
SCIC -40
SG -26
SJ -20
TAXUD -24
TRADE -30
Other(*) -27
Total -1.254
(*) e.g. effects of reorganisations

Staff cut 2013 - 2017Commission & Offices

In addition to the 5 % reduction of establishment plan posts, the Commission has
also been reducing, starting from the 2013 budget, appropriations for external
personnel (contract agents, seconded national experts and temporary staff). The
final reduction of all Commission staff translates into a reduction of 552 full-time
equivalent units (FTE) for other types of personnel financed across all headings of
the multiannual financial framework, as illustrated in the table below.
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External Personnel

2012 Budget
Authorisation

(estimated
FTE of ext.

pers.)

2013
reduction

2014
 reduction

2015
 reduction

2016
 reduction

2017
 reduction

Total
reduction

(FTE)

Total
reduction (%)

Under Heading 5 4.644 -70 17 -45 -66 -54 -217 -4,7%
Outside Heading 5 4.392 -84 -104 -61 -41 -45 -335 -7,6%

Total Commission External
Personnel 9036 -154 -87 -105 -107 -99 -552 -6,1%

Evolution of external staff in the Commission  2013 - 2017

b. Has the Commission implemented these provided figures so far? We would be
grateful if you inform us about possible deviations and the reasons thereto.

Commission's answer:
The figures provided in reply to question 1a) correspond to the actual reduction of
posts in all DGs and services throughout the Commission, i.e. 1.254 posts in total
have been cut from the Commission's establishment plans in the period 2013-
2017.

2. The new career structure was a new element after the reform of the EU Staff
Regulation. Promotion for normal AD staff should only be possible until AD 12.
As of AD 13, promotion should be linked to a management position. However the
Commission can appoint senior experts (AD 13 – AD 14) or senior assistants (AST
10 - AST 11) within the number of vacant posts in the establishment plan. How
many officials have been appointed to senior expert jobs since 1st of January
2014? Could the Commission please provide us with the financial costs of this
measure for the year 2015 and the corresponding forecast of the increase in the
pension liabilities?  Among those appointed, what is the proportion of women?
What is the distribution of appointments according to nationality?

Commission's answer:
On the 1st of January 2017 there were a total of 609 senior experts and 212 senior
assistants in the Commission. Among the total number of senior experts, 34% are
women, while for the senior assistants the percentage is 37%.

The breakdown of senior experts/assistants per nationality is provided in a
spreadsheet that will be transmitted to the CONT Committee under the provisions
of the Framework Agreement due to the high confidentiality of the data.

The 2014 Staff Regulations provided for a decreased rate of promotions for AD12
and AST 9.

The appointments to senior expert (AD 13 – AD 14) or senior assistant (AST 10 -
AST 11) positions remain within the maximum rates provided for in Annex IB to
the Staff Regulations. As the 2014 Reform provided for a reduction of these rates,
this measure is generating savings in remuneration expenditure and reduces
pension liability.
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3. How has the number of pay slips issued each month by PMO to active
Commission staff evolved since 1st of January 2013? Among those, what is the
proportion of payslips issued to permanent officials (“functionaries”)?

Commission's answer:

The share of pay slips for permanent officials decreased from approximately 77%
in 2013 to approximately 73% in January 2017.

The total number of pay slips issued by PMO per month remained stable over the
period at hand, at around 30 000.

4. How many permanent officials are expected to retire in each institution in 2017
and in 2018 based on the current trends in actual retirement age and on short-term
demographic projections?

For 2017, the estimation on the number of new beneficiaries of retirement pension
at year end (on the basis of the PB 2017) is provided below. Please note that there
are no distinct categories for officials, temporary staff and contract staff as regards
retirement.

INSTITUTIONS Estimation of new beneficiaries over 2017

Commission 610

Parliament 200

Council 73

EEAS 55

CESE/CdR 20

Court of Justice 75

Court of Auditors 17

Agencies/other Inst. 66

TOTAL 1.116

For 2018, the estimates cannot be established yet. A first discussion of such
estimates will only take place internally at Commission's level in the context of
the 2018 draft budget preparation.
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5. How many interim staff was working for the Commission in 2015? What were the
longest time frames, what were the shortest?

Commission's answer:
About 900 individuals worked at least half a day as interim staff for the
Commission in 2015 with an average of 300 per day.
Contracts start from half a day to one week and can be renewed without
interruption up to a maximum of six months.

6. How many Commission employees in which grades have made use of Teleworking
in 2015?

Commission's answer:
Some 12307 staff made use of teleworking possibilities for at least half a day in
2015.
The breakdown by Grade can be summarised thus:
• Grades AD13-16: 876
• Grades AD05-AD12: 4,936
• Grades AST: 4,253
• Grades AST/SC: 83
• Contract Agents:  1,814
• Other staff: 345

7. What was the average number of staff in 2015 working within a a) DG b)
Directorate c) Unit. What are the highest/ lowest numbers of staff working for a) -
c)?

Commission's answer:
On 31/12/2015 the Commission average staffing per DG/Directorate/Unit were
respectively 874/141/29.

The highest number of staff (including statutory staff and all other people working
for the Commission) by DG was 3594 (JRC) and the lowest 46 (EPSC).

For Directorates, the highest number of staff was 607 (DIGIT Digital Business
Solutions) and the lowest 12 (Protocol Service in the SG).

For Units, the highest number of staff was 415 (ECHO Field Network, Transport
and Logistics) and the lowest 4 (SG Data Protection).

Staff formally assigned to EU Delegations and Representations and administrative
offices organised in form of a Directorate (OIB, OIL and PMO) were excluded
from the above calculations.

8. We would appreciate a comprehensive overview of staff on sick leave during 2015.
Could you please make a comparison to the year 2014 broken down by the number
of staff members that were on sick leaves and by how many days they were on sick
leave? How many days of sick leave concerned Mondays and Fridays in 2015?
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Commission's answer:
In 2015 24.529 staff was on sick leave for at least half of a day compared to
23.227 in 2014. The average number of working days lost due to sickness was
10.9 per Staff Member in 2015 and 10.7 in 2014. The data include long term
sickness.

The sickness absences on Mondays and Fridays counted for 63.672,5 and
68.834,5 days respectively, which represents 18,2% and 19,6% of all sick leaves.
Similarly to the previous year the absences on those two days were not higher
than on the other days of the week.

It is worth noting that 23% of staff was never sick in 2015.

9. What was the amount of the highest pension paid to officials of the institution in
2015? What was the average pension paid in 2015? What is the average pension
paid to officials who retired in 2015?

Commission's answer:

EU pension rights are acquired by staff in proportion to the service rendered
throughout their whole career across all EU institutions and bodies. As the EU
Pension scheme is unique and there are no specific pensions associated with
individual EU institutions or bodies, the Commission provides consolidated
figures for all Institutions and bodies.
Please note that pension rights are acquired mainly depending on the date of the
entry into service, the length of the service and the corresponding pension
contributions paid by staff. The same rules apply for officials, temporary staff and
contract staff, with variations based on the introduction of new rules in the Staff
Regulation reforms of 2004 and 2014.
The amount of the highest pension paid in 2015 is equal to EUR 10 218.71. The
average pension paid in 2015 is equal to approx. EUR 4 400. The average of new
pensions paid in 2015 is equal to approx. EUR 4 440.

10. Application of Article 50, staff regulations: How many officials of the
Commission, Offices and executive agencies retired in 2015 in the interest of the
service? Which functions and grades did they have?

Commission's answer:
None

11. How many officials in which functions and grades were moved to a 'non-active
status' in 2015 according to Article 41 of the staff regulations in the European
Commission?

Commission's answer:
None
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12. How many former MEPs, Commissioners or high officials (from AD 14) still
receive money from the budget of your institution as advisors, contract agents or
others? What are their tasks and their respective salaries?

Commission's answer:
There are currently 13 former high officials, three former Commissioners and two
former MEPS who work as Special Advisers for the Commission.
These Special Advisers are not remunerated, with the exception of one former EP
high official, one former Commissioner and one former MEP. The remuneration
amounts to 794 EUR per day worked for the Chair of the Panel referred to in
Article 108 of Regulation (EU, Euratom) N° 966/2012 (the "Financial
Regulation") and to 484 EUR per day worked in the two other cases, one as
Special Envoy for the promotion of freedom of religion or belief outside the EU
and the other with the task of "Strategic advice on gender policy in development
cooperation and in particular the implementation of the new EU Gender Action
Plan 2016-2020.
The number of former MEP and Commissioners working as contract staff,
temporary agents or other is not centrally registered.

13. Would the Commission kindly establish a table listing special advisers, in
alphabetical order, who worked for the Commission between 2010 and today? The
table should comprise the following columns:
 name of the advisers,
 the Commissioner, private office or service the advisor worked for
 the periods of time the adviser worked for a Commissioner, private office or

service,
 the task the adviser was entrusted with, and whether a report was submitted
 the number of days the adviser worked,
 the remuneration per day,
 the budget made available,
 missions realised
 and whether these missions were paid for (if yes, please quote budget figure)

or not.

Commission's answer:
The detailed information was carefully compiled and can be traced to three
spreadsheets that will be transmitted to the CONT Committee under the
provisions of the Framework Agreement due to the high confidentiality of the
data.

14. According to art.28 of the SR, staff may be appointed only if he/she is a national of
one of the Member States of the Union, unless an exception is authorized by the
Appointing Authority. Could the Commission please inform us about the number
of derogations granted in 2015 and the respective nationalities?

Commission's answer:
All officials or temporary agents appointed/recruited were national of one of the
Member States in 2015.  As regards Contract Agents, the JRC recruited 6 non EU
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staff members (2 ALB, 2 MKD, 1 NOR, 1 TUR) for its specialised research
positions.

15. How many working days were granted as vacation days in 2015 for years of
service in the Commission? How many people were concerned?

Commission's answer:
In 2015, 1,636 Commission staff members benefitted from days of special leave
for years of service. In total, 8,018 working days were granted in 2015 in this
framework. They correspond to a one-off 5-day leave for staff who have
completed 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 or 45 years' service with an Institution or EU
Agency.

16. Have there been harassment cases (opened, closed, and on-going) in 2015 and how
much compensation for damages had been paid? How does the Commission intend
to calculate the financial consequences of harassment cases in the European
Commission?

Commission's answer:
In 2015 there were 16 requests for a formal procedure. Five administrative
inquiries were opened in relation to allegations of harassment, 10 cases - related to
inquiries in 2015 and previous years - were closed in 2015, of which one case
resulted in a sanction following a disciplinary procedure. The other requests for
assistance were rejected, as the allegations of harassment were considered not to
be founded.

No compensation for damages has been paid by the Commission in 2015.
To date, the Commission has not defined a system by which the potential
consequences of harassment can be measured and it is not aware of any similar
system at the level of the European Institutions or other international
organisations. The European Commission agrees that a more robust mechanism of
calculation of possible financial consequences of harassment cases might be worth
considering. However calculating financial consequences of harassment
exhaustively would be virtually impossible. This is due to the fact that there may
be substantial hidden costs in the form of loss of motivation and diminished
productivity, and absences from work, resulting in situations of perceived
harassment and of conflicts in the workplace, even where no procedure is
requested by the person affected. The Commission therefore prefers to focus on
preventive measures and awareness-raising in its anti-harassment policy and does
not plan to formally put in place in the imminent future a mechanism to quantify
the possible financial consequences of harassment.

17. What were the costs in 2015 respectively for away days, closed conferences or
similar events for staff? How many staff members participated in the respective
events? Where did these events take place?

Commission's answer:
The Commission invests in team events of the kind referred in the question with a
view to improving performance. Team events are work focused and they are
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designed to have a direct and positive effect on team achievements in the longer
term. They are generally not one-off events but part of an improvement process.
This said, such events still provide valuable moments for staff to reflect together,
for example to (re) formulate strategy and working methods, in order to work
better in the future. We believe that helping people to work together as a team is
an investment in our people.  It improves staff sense of belonging and hence
positively impacts their motivation levels and their productivity. This is
particularly important in light of the recent staff opinion survey results.

Costs for such events must be kept as low as possible. Usually, team events are
organised in the working place or close vicinity, depending on the availability of
venues. The cost related to 2015 away days and similar events was around € 1.7 m
(an average of 162 € per participant), with around 11,000 participants. About 40%
of these events took place in Commission premises and another 40% took place in
hotels or conference venues in Brussels. Most of the remainder took place in other
conference venues in Belgium and other sites of Commission services such as
Grange or Ispra.

18. How many of the official cars provided by the European Commission are used
with a driver in Brussels, in Luxemburg, in the rest of the European Union and in
third countries? What were the costs in 2015 for these official cars including the
driver?

Commission's answer:

In Brussels:
In 2015 the Commission provided an equivalent of 48 official cars used with a
driver. They are designated for the College and for the internal pool.
The costs in 2015 for these official cars leased including drivers (76 drivers) were
about EUR 5,513,425.

In Luxembourg:
In 2015, the European Commission in Luxembourg (OIL) had 11 service cars
with drivers in the internal pool. The yearly cost in 2015 for vehicles leased by
OIL and 11 drivers was EUR 900,355.

In the EU:
The Commission's Representations in the EU managed by DG COMM dispose of
36 official cars with drivers (35 directly managed by DG COMM and one put at
DG COMM's disposal by OIB). The costs for acquisition and lease of the 35
official cars with drivers in 2015 amounted to EUR 97,126. The salary costs for
the drivers working for DG COMM representations total EUR 1,072,855.
However, most drivers also take over other administrative tasks in the
Representations.

In third countries:
The Commission does not manage the use of cars in third countries (official EU
delegations managed by the EEAS).
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19. How many missions did Commissioners undertake in 2015, respectively? What
were the total costs?

Commission's answer:
The Commission undertook 1,620 missions in 2015, with a total cost of EUR
3,290,212.86

20. Under exceptional and duly justified circumstances for official or diplomatic
purposes the Commission does cover the cost and expenses of third parties
accompanying a Commissioner. When have such circumstances arisen in 2015?
Who travelled on these missions apart from the Commissioner? What was the
purpose of travel? What expenses were incurred on the individual journeys?

Commission's answer:

In 2015, the Commission covered the costs for third parties accompanying
Commissioners on 2 occasions for a total cost of approx. EUR 3 000.
In each of these occasions, the Commissioner was accompanied for an official
event as duly documented in the mission's management system of the
Commission.

21. Rest leave: According to Article 8, Annex X Staff Regulations “the appointing
authority may, by special reasoned decision, grant an official rest leave on account
of particularly difficult living conditions at his place of employment... “Could the
Commission please provide us with the overview mentioned above?

Commission's answer:
Annex X to the Staff Regulations is targeted only to officials serving in a third
country.

Pursuant to Council Decision (EU) No 427/2010 of 26 July 2010 establishing the
organisation and functioning of the EEAS, the Head of Delegation shall have
authority over all staff in the delegation whatever their status, i.e. including over
Commission staff posted in third-country Delegations. Because it is necessary that
the Head of Delegation is involved in the day-to-day management of these
members of staff, notably with regard to their working conditions, the appointing
authority powers of determining and granting rest leave to Commission staff
working in EU Delegations in third countries have been delegated to the EEAS.

The Commission has nevertheless kept the powers outside of the scope of the day-
to-day business to shape the general framework on the management of rest leaves.
The Decision on the management of rest leaves pursuant to Article 8 of Annex X
to the Staff Regulations[1] stipulates that

1. The rest leave scheme shall consist of a number of rest leaves reflecting the
degree of hardship with a range from 1 to 5 rest leave periods per calendar year.

2. The maximum number of rest leave days shall not exceed 15 working days per
calendar year".

3. Two travel days are granted automatically per trip of rest leave. They shall be
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taken in combination with rest leave. By way of exception the Appointing
Authority may grant additional leave days when the duration or complication of
the trip between the place of posting and the place of rest leave determined by
the Appointing Authority so requires.

[1] Commission Decision of 16 December 2013 on management of rest leaves
pursuant to Article 8 of Annex X to the Staff Regulations, C(2013)9027.

22.  What did the Commissioner and DG CONNECT, as well as DG DIGIT do to
promote women and diversity within the respective DGs? Could the Commission
provide the Parliament with numbers regarding the development of the
presentation of women in the DGs compared to 2014?

Commission's answer:

As Member of the Commission responsible for Digital Economy and Society,
Commissioner Oettinger was fully committed to the promotion of diversity and in
particular, to reaching 40% of female representation in management. During his
mandate, particularly good progress was achieved in both DGs in relation to the
appointment of female senior managers.
In DG CONNECT, the overall share of female staff evolved from 56% in 2014 to
55% by the end of 2016, mainly as a result of staff reduction in support functions.
Women currently represent 40% of the senior managers. In 2016, Commissioner
Oettinger appointed Ms C. Bury to the position of Deputy Director-General. 30%
of middle managers are women. The portfolio Commissioner was closely
monitoring every middle-management appointment and called upon the Director-
General further to contribute to reaching the Commission overall target of 40% of
women in management positions. A series of initiatives have been taken to
support talented AD women in their career aspirations. This includes the recently
concluded Women Development Programme with a 360 degree development
component. Diversity is promoted in DG CONNECT via an active "Diversity &
Inclusion Network", chaired by the Deputy Director-General and in particular
during yearly DG CONNECT Diversity Days. The portfolio Commissioner
strongly supported these initiatives and participated in DG CONNECT Awards
Ceremony for the promotion of Diversity within the DG.
In DIGIT the overall share of female staff evolved from 32% in 2014 to 33% by
the end of 2016. Women represent 33% of senior managers. In 2016,
Commissioner Oettinger appointed Ms G. Ingestad to the position of Director
General of DIGIT. 22% of middle managers are women. DIGIT took a series of
measures to enhance diversity and promote talented women: e.g. trainings, career
prospect analysis, intra-DG mobility and networking events such as "Empowering
Women in DIGIT and elsewhere", which was awarded with the second prize at
the Internal Communication Awards 2016 in the category "Best Change
Communication Campaign". In general terms, DIGIT policy aims at identifying
management potential in female AD staff at an early stage and at ensuring career
development paths for high-potential candidates. This includes the appointment of
women to positions of Team Leader, Head of Sector or Deputy Head of Unit as an
effective way to prepare for middle management functions.
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Contracts

23. DG Communication has signed up for web access to POLITICO pro content for
all Commission staff members. Could you please inform us

a. on the period covered by that contract?

Commission's answer:

In 2015, a subscription contract was signed with Politico.  The subscription fee
amounts to EUR 57.000*.

*More information on this contract cannot be divulged as it could harm the
principle of commercial secret as provided for under Article 4 (2) of Regulation
(CE) N° 1049/2001, first indent.  Further disclosure of any elements stipulated in
the Politico -or any other- subscription contract would undermine the protection of
the commercial interests of the companies with which the Commission has
concluded subscription agreements: putting commercially sensitive business
information (such as for example financial conditions, elements determining the
price like duration of the contract, or technical specifications including description
of the organisation of the proposed services, tools, methodologies, know-how,
resources, and any information carrying a commercial value) in the public domain
would jeopardise the contractors' competitive positions on the market. According
to Article 339 TFEU, the Commission is required "not to disclose information of
the kind covered by the obligation of professional secrecy, in particular
information about undertakings, their business relations or their cost components".

b. on the exact amount of money agreed upon for the above mentioned
contract?

Commission's answer:

Please see reply to question 23a)

Creative Europe programme

24. Could you please lay down the decision making process for the EU Creative
programme? What is the procedure to determine the subjects to be subsidized?
What is the share of the small production companies within the programme? Could
you please provide us with the number of applications received and the
corresponding number of applications granted? Additionally could you please
make available an overview of that Member States that have companies that the
aforementioned contracts were awarded to? What were the respective amounts?

Commission's answer:

Creative Europe programme:
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The standard Community process of Work Programme, Calls for Proposals,
Selection process etc. applies to Creative Europe. The subjects to receive grants
are determined by the Legal Base – Annual Work Programme – Call for Proposals
process.
Projects are selected largely on quality and market potential criteria with some
allowance for their origin. The size of the applicant company is not a factor.

The CE Culture Programme supports literary translations, platforms, networks
and, with the highest budget volume by far, cooperation projects. The latter entail
small (3 partners) and large projects (6 partners) but do not define the size of the
organisation involved either.
However, the following figures show that a majority of the funding under
cooperation projects (both small and large) goes to small and medium sized
organisations be it of the public or the private sector as both are eligible for
funding.

The CE-MEDIA Programme has the distribution of Non National Audiovisual
Works as its primary focus. Support for production companies takes three forms.
(Please see table for schemes and applications.) The Programme does not use a
precise definition of "small production" companies. However the structure of the
industry and our knowledge of the beneficiaries allows us to make some
estimates. These are based on the assumption that a small enterprise has fewer
than 50 employees and an annual turnover or balance sheet below €10 million.
Firstly indirectly through the distribution schemes where the productions will
benefit if they have a market potential.
Second indirectly through the participation of production companies in Training
and Market activities organised and subsidized by the Programme. This also
applies to International Co-production funds.
Thirdly through direct funding. (See table for a detailed list of all 2015
beneficiaries with countries, names and amounts).
Development Single Project. We estimate that 90% of the beneficiaries are small
production companies.
Video Game Development. This scheme is open to the smaller companies. We
estimate that 80% of the beneficiaries are small production companies.
Development Slate Funding. Open to larger companies. All will be SMEs. We
estimate that 60% of the beneficiaries are small production companies.
TV Programming. Open to larger companies. All will be SMEs. We estimate that
50% of the beneficiaries are small production companies.
Framework Partnership Agreements (FPAs) have been used in certain schemes
where the projects can benefit substantially from the stability that they offer.
Please note that in 2015, four schemes used two year Framework Partnership
Agreements where the initial selection process had been concluded in 2014 and
the partnership extended to 2015. For Training and Festivals, FPAs comprised
100% of the activity in 2015 (new Calls in 2016). For Market Access and On Line
a mixed model of FPAs and a new Call in 2015 was used.
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OLAF

25. Has a new IT-system (OCM) been implemented for the OLAF? If yes, could you
please provide us with further information and what were the costs? When was the
call for tender opened? Could you please provide us with the names of the
contractors responsible for the implementation of the IT-system within OLAF
since 2010?

Commission's answer:

OLAF Content Management (OCM) is in the process of being implemented since
the beginning of October 2016. The first phase focused on the core investigation
activities and includes electronic workflows for the selection, investigation
coordination and registry activities. The system has been developed in-house on a
modern Documentum xCP platform which integrates a case management
application (investigation workflow) and document management. The
development foreseen in 2017 will focus on reporting and monitoring.

As regards the costs of OCM, please see below a table presenting an overview:

Total
2012 805.135
2013 1.136.900
2014 1.979.680
2015 1.381.524
2016 2.003.454
Forecast 2017 1.488.609

8.795.302

No call for tender was needed for this project. Following a cost-benefit analysis of
different options it was decided to select Documentum xCP as host platform for
OCM, and a framework contract for product licenses and services already in place
with the Commission (DG DIGIT) was used. The development of OCM has been
carried out in-house with intra-muros staff recruited from existing framework
contracts of DG DIGIT.

The implementation has also been carried out in-house with internal available
resources, as well as with the expertise of external resources provided through
framework contracts of DG DIGIT. The contractors are: EMC Information
systems, INNOVATIA-UNISYS-ATOS, Consortium EC COSY-CSC Computer
SCI and PANOPLYS Consortium Trasys Atos.
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26. The Commission has adopted a set of internal control principles, based on
international good practice, aimed at ensuring the successful achievement of policy
and operational objectives. The Financial Regulation requires that the
organisational structure and the internal control systems used for the
implementation of the budget are set up in accordance with these standards. The
Secretariat-General has assessed the internal control systems during the reporting
year and has concluded that the internal control principles are implemented and
function as intended.
How does the Commissioner assess the organisational structure and the internal
control system of the OLAF?

Commission's answer:

In 2012, OLAF has undergone a reorganisation which had a major positive impact
on the performance of the Office, as witnessed by the results achieved since then
and which are presented in the annual OLAF Reports.1 As regards the internal
control system, OLAF's control strategy and the ex-post controls take into account
the peculiar environment in which OLAF is operating (e.g. low level of budget,
low risk profile of beneficiaries, limited number of transactions). The assessment
of the financial management, notably based on ex-post controls, and the
assessment of the effectiveness of the internal control system revealed that there
are no critical weaknesses in OLAF's financial management. These findings are
corroborated by audits carried out in 2016 by the Commission Internal Audit
Service and the European Court of Auditors which also did not identify any
critical weaknesses. Therefore, there is reasonable assurance that the resources
assigned have been used for their intended purpose and in accordance with the
principles of sound financial management, and that the control procedures put in
place give the necessary guarantees concerning the legality and regularity of the
underlying transactions.

The Commission is kept informed regularly on the main elements of the annual
activity report which includes details on OLAF's internal control system and the
assurance declaration.

27. On 17 November 2016 Mr Sebastiani sent a mail on behalf of the trade Union
“Renouveau et Democratie” to Vice president Georgieva as to the “Alarming
situation in the secretariat of the Supervisory Committee of the European Anti-
Fraud Office (OLAF)” How did the Commission react to this message and in
general how did the Commission ensure that the relations between the OLAF and it
Supervisory Committee are fair?

Commission's answer:

1 https://ec.europa.eu/anti-fraud/about-us/reports/olaf-report_en
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The Commission has replied on 22 December 2016 to the mail sent by Mr
Sebastiani. The Commission does not share the analysis made by Mr Sebastiani,
also considering the fact that it contained some inaccuracies. The legislator
decided to amend Regulation No 883/2013 so that the Secretariat of the
Supervisory Committee of OLAF would be provided by the Commission, and the
budget included in that of the Commission. The amendment was adopted on 26
October 2016 and applies as of 1 January 2017.

The attachment of the Secretariat to the Commission's Pay Master Office is of a
purely administrative nature, with a view to facilitating some organisational and
budgetary elements of the functioning of the Secretariat; it will not affect the
independent functioning of the Secretariat or of the Committee to which the
Commission is fully committed.

Tindouf

28. Parliamentary question E-004846-16 raised the issue that Algeria imposes a tax of
5% of the annual EUR 10 million in humanitarian aid to the Tindouf Camps. In its
response the Commission has informed Parliament that the Algerian Ministry of
Finance instructed the tax authorities that there will be no longer VAT imposed to
the donations made for the Sahrawi refugees. In order to be eligible for the tax
exemption the respective Organisations have to call in the Algerian Red Crescent.
There are ongoing negotiations with the latter. The Commission replied to the
parliamentary question in August 2016. Could the Commission please update the
Parliament if the negotiations are concluded and what was the outcome?

Commission's answer:
Some International non-governmental organisations concerned by the VAT issue
have signed agreements with the Algerian Red Crescent. Others are still
negotiating. The Commission has encouraged them to work together to find a
common solution and stands ready to support them.

GNI contribution

29. Last year the Parliament regretted that proposals put forward by the Commission in
2013 to introduce a common Union revision policy are still outstanding, with no
further action having been taken by the Commission despite the fact that 19
Member States indicated that they would at least partly align themselves with the
Union revision policy by September 2014.

What has been done by the Commission in this file?

Commission's answer:

During 2016 a task force on so-called "benchmark revisions" of national accounts
drafted guidelines for Member States ensuring a minimum period between
fundamental revisions, leading in the medium term to a common year for their
implementation. Whilst this common revision policy may not result in more
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frequent revisions for many Member States, it represents a good compromise
between the needs of own resources and those of all the other users of economic
statistics. The proposals were endorsed by the directors of macroeconomic
statistics in December 2016.

Proposal for a new financial regulation

In its new proposal regarding the financial regulation the Commission proposes to
delete the no-profit rule for the grants? Is not it true that for making profit the
citizens can go for private banking?

Commission's answer:
The practical importance of the no-profit principle has diminished substantially:
revenue-generating projects are in principle supported through financial
instruments. For projects that are in principle not revenue-generating, the no profit
principle creates disincentives: beneficiaries are not encouraged to ensure that
their projects become sustainable or profitable. This has in turn a negative impact
on the economy.
Sound financial management will be ensured and overcompensation of
beneficiaries will be avoided since the grant may by no means exceed the eligible
costs.
The EU budget will continue supporting projects fitting the EU policy objectives,
including projects which may not be able to obtain financing from private banks.

30. What is the reason for suggesting change of terminology of budget implementation
from direct, shared and indirect management in the current Financial Regulation to
direct, shared and indirect implementation in the proposal for new Financial
Regulation? How does this change contribute to clarity and better understanding of
the budget and the discharge procedure by European citizens?

Commission's answer:

The change of terminology is related to coherency between the text and alignment
with the reality on the ground. Chapter 2 of the current Financial Regulation is
entitled "Methods of implementation". It also reflects the overall idea that the
Commission remains responsible for the implementation of the budget even under
indirect implementation and that Organisations that partner with the Commission
to implement the budget are not only managers. These listed entities, if they offer
equivalent assurances to that provided by the Commission, may participate in the
implementation of the budget both as managers or doers.

Agrofert

31. Last year the European Parliament asked how the Commission will proceed in the
fraudulent case of Agrofert of Czech Finance Minister. Can the Olaf provided the
European Parliament with updated information in this regard?
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Commission's answer:
The Commission has been informed by OLAF that its investigation is on-going
and, therefore, no further information can be given on it at this stage.

A conformity clearance procedure in relation to potential non-compliance of the
Paying Agency CZ01, State Agricultural Intervention Fund (SAIF), with the
accreditation criteria set out in the Commission Regulation (EU) No 907/2014 has
been opened on 8 January 2016. The procedure is still on-going.

The Honourable Member is also invited to see the reply given by Commissioner
Hogan to written question no 41 addressed to him.

Revolving Door

32. Under the revised Staff Regulations, the Commission since January 2014 publishes
information concerning occupational activities of senior officials leaving the
service. No details are provided, however, on how many senior officials left the
Commission or how many notifications they received in total. How many senior
staff in the Commission has left every year since 2014 and how many notification
under Article 16 did the Commission receive?

Commission's answer:
Since January 2014, Article 16 (3) of the Staff Regulations (SR) stipulates that, for
former senior officials, the Appointing Authority shall, in principle, prohibit them,
during the 12 months after leaving the service, from engaging in lobbying or
advocacy vis-à-vis staff of their former institution for their business, clients or
employers on matters for which they were responsible during the last three years in
the service. Article 16 (4) SR foresees that each institution shall publish annually
information on the implementation of Article 16 (3) SR, including a list of the cases
assessed.
To establish this report, the Commission has defined a certain number of criteria.
The Commission did not limit its analysis to envisaged activities whose only
object or core object would have been lobbying or advocacy activities. It also
widened the analysis to activities which, even if lobbying or advocacy was
excluded at the point in time of the notification, could, because of their nature, in
practice or theoretically give rise to, or entail, lobbying or advocacy as stated in
Article 16 (3) of the Staff Regulations.
None of the information requested (number of senior officials having left the
Commission and of received notifications) are due to be included in that report as
they do no pertain to the implementation of Article 16 (3) SR.
For the record, see below the following figures concerning notifications of
occupational activities after leaving the service received from former senior
managers in 2014 and 2015 under article 16 SR, and other figures asked in the
question.

2014 2015
Senior managers having left the service 35 21
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senior managers notified their envisaged
activities under Article 16 of the Staff
Regulation 17 24
AIPN decisions on former senior managers'
notifications  taken in 2014 (1) 22 48
(1) Please consider that a former official may introduce more
than one notification during the two years after leaving the
service and during a single year. Note also that a AIPN decision
may cover several activities, hence the difference between the
number of notifications and the number of AIPN decisions
taken.

Lobbying

33 How many lobbyists has the Commissioner met during the year 2015 and how
many of them represented industry compared to NGOs?

Commission's answer:
In 2015 Commissioner Oettinger had 185 bilateral meetings with various entities.
Information on these meetings is available on his website:
http://ec.europa.eu/transparencyinitiative/meetings/meeting.do?host=f24e4f06-
d181-4f58-9604-3aaf3ce391ea&d-6679426-p=32

The Commission does not maintain a statistical breakdown of the type of
stakeholders met and does not engage in cross-sectoral comparisons.

34. In the Communication from the President to the Commission on the Working
Methods of the European Commission 2014-2019 C(2014) 9004, Mr Juncker
stated that all contacts with stakeholders and lobby organisations “should be
conducted with transparency and Members of the Commission should seek to
ensure an appropriate balance and representativeness in the stakeholders they
meet”. Has the Commission outlined internally what an “appropriate balance”
would mean? If not, does the Commission envision to set out guidelines on this,
similar as on the expert group composition? Would a meeting ratio with 90%
business sector still be considered an appropriate balance?

Commission's answer:
The Commission is open to outside input. This process is fundamental to the
development of its policies and is enshrined in Article 11 TEU. It allows for
various stakeholders to present their views on decisions that may affect them.
Engaging with stakeholders enhances the quality of decision-making by providing
channels for the input of expertise. The overriding objectives regarding contacts
with interest groups are transparency, integrity and equality of access, in order to
protect the general interest of the Union.

The Commission has not defined internally what constitutes an “appropriate
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balance”. It seeks to obtain input from a representative cross-section of society –
the quality of its proposals depends on it – but it is not always possible to achieve
parity in terms of the bilateral meetings held with interest representatives. There
are, for instance, more business and business associations (SMEs, trade
associations, multinational corporations, etc) than civil society organisations and
they are highly active in seeking bilateral meetings with Commissioners and
Directors-General. NGOs, on the other hand, often use other channels for
interacting with the Commission such as public consultations, petitions and
campaigns, positions papers, letters, etc.
It should also be pointed out that the balance in stakeholder representation aspired
to in the Working Methods for this Commission is achieved not only at the level
of bilateral meetings held but also in its broader, longer-term, dimension, as
explained above.

Finally, the Better Regulation Agenda of the Commission aims at strengthening
public consultation at every stage of the policy cycle, thereby providing ample
avenues to civil society and other actors to express their views and to provide
ideas on Commission proposals.

Secondments

35. Under the current rules EU officials, including European Commission officials, are
entitled to take unpaid sabbatical for up to 15 years to take up other jobs including
the private sector. Can the Commission provide up-to-date figures on how many
staff members have made use of this and in which professions they are active?

Commission's answer:
Established EU officials may, in exceptional circumstances and at their own
request, be granted unpaid leave on personal grounds. Since 01/01/2014, and
except in very limited circumstances listed exhaustively in Article 40 (2) SR, the
total length of leave on personal grounds may not exceed 12 years in the course of
the official's entire career. Article 33 Annex XIII SR establishes a transitional
period for those who on 31/12/2013 had been on leave on personal grounds for
more than 10 years over the entire career, keeping in this case for them, the total
length of leave on personal grounds at 15 year over the entire carrier.
On 31 December 2015 809 Commission Officials are in a position of leave on
personal grounds. The Commission does not hold a repository of the professions
in which officials on leave on personal grounds engage.
Officials on leave on personal grounds must seek permission to undertake an
assignment or an outside activity at any time during the period of leave. This
permission shall not be granted to an official for the purpose of his/her engaging
in an occupational activity, whether gainful or not, which involves lobbying or
advocacy vis-à-vis his/her institution and which could lead to the existence or
possibility of a conflict with the legitimate interests of the institution. In other
instances, it shall be assessed whether the assignment or the activity could give
rise to a conflict of interest or be detrimental to the interest of the European
Union.
In addition, before EU officials return from leave on personal grounds, the
Appointing Authority examines whether they have any personal interest such as to
impair their independence or any other conflict of interest and, if necessary, takes
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measures based on a duly reasoned opinion.

Operation of the Transparency Register Secretariat

36. The EU Transparency Register has grown significantly in terms of registrants in
the last years and is now with 10.000+ registrant deemed to be the biggest register
in the world. At the same time the overall data quality remains poor, as a mass alert
against 4253 organisations showed. Given that “one of the main tasks of the JTRS
is to monitor the quality of data in the Register by performing quality checks and
ensuring appropriate follow-up to alerts and complaints” does the Commission
deem the JTRS to be sufficiently staffed? If not, what additional resources does the
Commission propose as part of the upcoming Inter-Institutional negotiations on
reforming the JTR?

Commission's answer:
Data quality is a central issue for any Register.  All entities are bound by the
Register's Code of Conduct, according to which they ensure that to the best of
their knowledge the information they provide upon joining the scheme is
complete, up-to-date and not misleading. The Joint Transparency Register
Secretariat (JTRS) ensures basic monitoring of the system with the limits of its
resources and acts upon complaints and alerts it receives. The Register offers a
user-friendly registration/update process, accompanied by comprehensive
guidelines and regular quality checks are performed.

The JTRS has continued to make efforts to ensure optimum quality of data in the
system and the quality has constantly improved. An upcoming IT solution will
enable automatic checks to be performed on all registrants who will also be better
guided throughout the registration process.  This step will also lead to better
quality data. The 2016 proposal for a mandatory Transparency Register foresees
two main ways for further improving overall quality data: (i) performing ex-ante
checks on incoming new registrations and (ii) simplifying some data reporting
requirements.
In terms of human resources, a well-functioning Register requires adequate
resources, in particular to control the quality of data and enforce the rules. In the
context of moving to a mandatory system in the future, the Commission will
propose to strengthen the capacity of the JTRS with a minimum of 3 additional
full-time equivalents (2AST and 1AD) for each institution.  The Proposal also
foresees the creation of a Management Board composed of the Secretaries-
General of the three institutions with a view to achieving efficient decision-
making.

Code of Conduct Reform

37. Following a series of high-level ethics scandals at the Commission involving
former Commissioners Kroes and Ferrero-Waldner, as well as former President
Barroso, President Juncker proposed to extend the “cooling off period” for ex-
Commissioners from 18 months to two years, and to three years for former
Presidents of the Commission. When will the Commission start the process to
reform the Code of Conduct? Does the Commission plan to open up the discussion
and allow public stakeholder input?
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Commission's answer:

The President of the Commission already announced his intention to propose two
amendments to the Code of Conduct for Commissioners: first, in order to dispense
the Members of the Commissioner from taking an electoral leave in case they are
candidates for EP election; second, in order to extend former Commissioners'
"cooling-off" period with regard to post-mandate activities. On 23 November
2016, the President of the Commission wrote to the President of the European
Parliament to seek the European Parliament's opinion on this intention, in line
with the Framework Agreement.
The Commission has since long received input regarding its Code of Conduct,
from a wide range of stakeholders, namely from the European Parliament, the
European Ombudsman, NGOs, experts and citizens. Those contributions are being
thoroughly assessed by the Commission.

EFSI

38 A EUR 1.76 billion-worth project guaranteed through the European Fund for
Strategic Investments (EFSI), the Bratislava Bypass is a public-private partnership
(PPP) supported by the Slovak government and promoted as the biggest EFSI
project in Central Eastern Europe. Yet, preferred by the government to greener and
more effective solutions to the traffic problems of the city, the Bypass is nothing
like the successful model for EFSI-backed PPPs it was advertised to be. The report
documents issues of conflicts of interest, limited public participation and economic
unviability related to the project. Ultimately, the unlocking of secure income for
private companies is achieved at the expense of taxpayers. Indeed, citizens will
have to carry the burden of the government’s debt for the next 30 years to come.
Will the Commission consider opening an administrative inquiry in order to check
whether there is a conflict of interest? More broadly, will the Commission consider
shifting the EFSI lending capacity towards greener, COP21 compatible projects
rather than classic backward looking projects? Will the Commission keep on
encouraging PPPs while it is more costly, on the long run, for the tax payers?

Commission's answer:

Will the Commission consider opening an administrative inquiry in order to
check whether there is a conflict of interest?

A report of CEE Bankwatch was published recently (end of December 2016)
citing the issues outlined in the question. The conflict of interest issue was
brought to the attention of the Commission by this study. The Commission is
enquiring on the issue with the Slovak authorities. However in line with the
shared management principles, it is the responsibility in first instance of the
Member State to open administrative procedures if required to assure the legality
and regularity of EU funding of individual projects. In the context of its
supervisory role, the Commission will follow-up to ensure that management and
control systems work effectively.
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More broadly, will the Commission consider shifting the EFSI lending
capacity towards greener, COP21 compatible projects rather than classic
backward looking projects?

Almost a third of EFSI investments so far already support environmentally-
friendly projects, including projects enhancing energy efficiency or contributing
to environment and resource efficiency. In the future, the EFSI will focus even
more on sustainable investments in all sectors to contribute to meeting COP21
targets and to help deliver the transition to a resource-efficient, circular and zero-
carbon economy. In its EFSI 2.0 proposal to extend the duration and increase the
firepower of the EFSI, the Commission proposes that at least 40% of EFSI
financing under the infrastructure and innovation window supports projects with
components contributing to climate action, in line with the COP21 objectives. In
addition, the Commission proposed that the European Investment Advisory Hub
further support the preparation of climate-friendly projects, in particular in the
context of COP21.

Will the Commission keep on encouraging PPPs while it is more costly, on
the long run, for the tax payers?

The Commission encourages authorities in the EU to consider, when
economically beneficial, private sector involvement in the financing and delivery
of infrastructure projects, including through PPPs. It is up to the Member States
and national authorities to choose the extent and model of private sector
involvement. Well-structured PPPs are not necessarily less efficient than
infrastructure projects financed by public funds. The Commission recommends
authorities to carry out the necessary assessments in order to identify whether the
expected benefits of delivering the investment project through a PPP are justified
by the costs associated with this approach, including the cost of private finance.

ITER

39. According to the German ministry for Federal Ministry of Education and Research
most recent submission to the Bundestag, the costs for ITER are very likely to
spiral further out of control. The ministry estimates that from 2021 an additional 5
billion Euro will have to be found. And the ministry wonders whether the
European Commission will deem it acceptable to cover theses extra costs. Do you
agree with the assessment of the German ministry? What is your personal opinion
and perspective on ITER? Are you ready to explore the option of winding it up, or
do you envisage to propose significant cuts elsewhere, and if so, in which areas?

Commission's answer:

• Do you agree with the assessment of the German ministry?

Since its start in 2007, the ITER project has indeed accumulated important delays
and cost overruns. While such a situation is not unique in case of technologically
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complex, first-of-a-kind large-scale international project, the Commission fully
recognizes the need for effective control of the project's progress and
management. The European Commission has therefore worked with its
international partners in the project to prepare a new baseline for the project. This
is the second time the baseline is revised but the situation is objectively different
now as the project is much more advanced. A key weakness of the previous
baselines was that the design was not advanced and costs were underestimated.
This time 90% of the contracts have been procured, while the final design for
components needed for First Plasma has reached 89%. All milestones set for 2016
were met; this is the first time that on the initiative of the Commission concrete
milestones have been agreed until 2025 and are being monitored in a bimonthly
basis. The new baseline's schedule and associated cost estimates will enable
Euratom to stay within the current allocation until 2020, i.e. EUR 3.3 billion for
2014-2020 as part of the EUR 6.6 billion (in 2008 values) cap set by the Council
of the EU in 2010 (EUR 3.95 billion for 2014-2020 in 2015 value).  ITER is
already fully financed by the EU/ Euratom budget for 80%. France as host
Country is financing the remaining 20% of the Euratom contribution.

The Commission is about to publish a Communication to the European Parliament
and the Council in which it will provide an update on the recent developments on
ITER and also full details on the revised schedule and estimated costs also beyond
2020. By the communication, the Commission will request the mandate from the
Council to approve the new schedule and associated costs of European
participation. The budgetary allocation for the EU to comply with the new
schedule beyond 2020 will be decided by the EU Budgetary Authority in the
context of the discussions on the next Multiannual Financial Frameworks. In this
Communication the Commission will be very transparent in pointing out the
progress and the risks that are inherent in such a long term and first of a kind
project. Despite the cost overrun however all ITER partners agree that the overall
cost benefit analysis is still positive for a project that aims to bring unlimited low
carbon energy to the planet.

• What is your personal opinion and perspective on ITER?

The European Commission has worked closely with the project's newly appointed
management to address the inherent risks of ITER, in particular in terms of
schedule and costs, but also in terms of complexity of management and
governance. The joint effort of the ITER partners has enabled to stabilise the
project and ensure a major turnaround. Radical measures adopted in particular
since 2015 are now giving encouraging results and clear progress can be observed
on the ITER site, with construction advancing well, mainly under European
responsibility. This steady progress has been confirmed by independent experts.
In particular, a group of Independent experts under the presidency of Albrecht
Wagner (Chairman Emeritus, Board of Directors, Deutsches Elektronen-
Synchrotron (DESY) retained by the ITER Council to review the revised schedule
gave a positive appreciation of the progress made both by the ITER Organization
management and the project itself, indicating inter alia that the new approach to
the completion of the project was necessary to minimise risks of additional delays
and over-costs. The report on ITER prepared by the U.S. Department of Energy
for Congress and published in May 2016 also underlined the positive
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achievements in ITER. All ITER partners have approved ad referendum the
updated ITER schedule and cost assessment and are working with their budgetary
authorities to obtain approval. Overall, these assessments confirmed that the
changes introduced are leading towards having in place a stronger control of the
construction of the project, giving the ITER Members the necessary confidence
that the revision of the construction schedule and its associated costs is solid. The
decision of the ITER Council on the new schedule and the associated costs
reconfirm the commitment of the Parties to the project. These developments give
positive signals about the project's prospects.

• Are you ready to explore the option of winding it up, or do you envisage to
propose significant cuts elsewhere, and if so, in which areas?

The European commitment to participate in ITER is creating new knowledge and
cutting-edge materials and technology, offering European high-tech industries and
SMEs a valuable opportunity for innovation and growth, positioning themselves
as leaders in this area. Already in its current construction phase, ITER is having a
positive impact on jobs, growth and investment, in particular for the European
industries and SMEs involved in the conception and construction of the thousands
of technological components needed by this engineering and research venture.
ITER is in addition a key element of the long-term energy policy within the
Energy Union strategy and is on the critical path of the European Fusion
Roadmap. It contributes therefore to the strategic agenda of the EU for clean and
secure energy and supports the first objective of the Commission's political
agenda: 'boosting growth, jobs and investment in future high potential
technologies'. In this light, winding up the project does not appear warranted.
Moreover the ITER Treaty does not allow any Parties to exit without paying its
part for the completion of the construction cost. The conditions are even more
stringent for EU as host. This constraint has also been recognised by the US
Department of Energy.

Climate change

40. According to the ECA, there is a serious risk that the 20 % target climate target in
the EU Budget will not be achieved. According to Commission figures, the share
of funding dedicated to climate action has averaged 17.6 % between 2014 and
2016. And ECA points out that not all potential opportunities for financing
climate-related action have been fully explored. The rate of climate funding would
need to be increased to an average of 22 % across the remaining years of the
current programming period, i.e. for 2017 to 2020, to reach the overall target of 20
% by the end of 2020. What concrete steps are you proposing to achieve this, and
what kind of top ups would be needed to take full account of the needs identified in
Paris Climate agreement? How concretely will this be reflected in the preparation
for the 2018 Budget, and the next MFF respectively?

Commission's answer:

The policy of climate action mainstreaming, set for the EU budget 2014-2020, is
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starting to deliver results. The target of making at least 20% of Commission
spending climate relevant has been a key driver for integrating climate action
systematically into individual spending programmes.

The Commission has assessed overall progress to the 20% EU spending objective
in the mid-term review/revision of the multiannual financial framework 2014-
2020, which shows significant progress and points to an 18.9% average for the
period. In this context, and in its reply to the European Court of Auditors' Special
report No 31/2016, the Commission confirmed that it will assess opportunities to
further increase climate relevance in the context of the mid-term reviews of
individual programmes and policies, especially where there are areas of
underutilised potential. These assessments will contribute to the Commission's
proposals for future draft annual budgets and the next MFF.

Direct management- errors

41. In 2015, the ECA observes 3.9 % level of error in the expenditures managed
directly by the Commission - a level almost equal to the error in shared
management with the Member States (4.0 %). Do you estimate that this is a result
from closure of programme period, the different risk patterns of reimbursement
and entitlement schemes or other reason? What do you think could be done to
further decrease the level of error in the future?

Commission's answer:

As shown by the ECA (1.22), the basis for payment is a more significant factor
influencing the levels of errors than the management mode as such:
reimbursement of costs at 5.2% vs entitlements at 1.9% (2015).

The Commission underlines however that part of these ('gross') errors detected in
the expenditure will still be corrected by the ex-post controls embedded in the
multiannual control systems. The Commission estimates that these future
corrections related to 2015 expenditure will be between 2.1 and 2.7 billion Euro.
This leads to much lower amounts at risk by the end of the programmes. The
Commission considers that for 2015 the estimated overall amount at risk at
closure (after all corrections will have been made) is less than 2%.

Over the last few years there has been considerable progress in addressing high
error rates in those areas that were most affected by error, particularly in shared
management. As a result the management mode is no longer an inherent reason
for higher levels of error.

The best way to decrease errors in all programmes is simplification. The
Commission notes that almost all the cases examined by the Court in 2015 related
to payments from previous programmes, so the benefits of the simplifications
introduced in current programmes will not yet be apparent.

The error rates will also be affected by the level of controls. However, the
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Commission underlines that these controls need to remain cost-effective, and
should maintain (or even reduce in some cases) the administrative burden for
beneficiaries at (to) a reasonable level.

Error rates are also affected by policy choices. Achieving low levels of error and
at the same time achieving policy goals can be a difficult balance to achieve. As
an example, the exclusion of SMEs from the research programme would certainly
lead to a lower rate of error (SMEs have an error rate 2.5 times higher than other
beneficiaries). However, the inclusion of large numbers of SMEs (with a target of
20% of expenditure to SMEs in Horizon 2020 set by the legislator) is a clear
policy goal of the legislative authority.

The Commission notes ECA's assessment of the risks of reimbursement schemes.
Even if these can be simplified, meeting the 2% target in any year may not always
be feasible for this type of programme. It is therefore examining whether there are
possibilities to replace reimbursement schemes by entitlement schemes. This
would certainly help to reduce error rates, but it must also be ensured that
entitlement schemes are appropriate to deliver the policy results sought.

For example, in research, lump sum payments for activities or outputs would be
an entitlement scheme that could replace the reimbursement model. However,
although it would reduce legality and regularity errors, some stakeholders are
concerned about whether it is an appropriate model for mainstream research
funding, especially whether it would appropriately reward risk taking and
innovative projects and take account of the developing nature of research. A pilot
exercise on lump-sum funding will be introduced on 2018 to assess whether this is
an appropriate model for research funding.

See also reply to question nr 54 on the persistently high error rates.

Prevention of crises

42. 2015 will be remembered with its crisis management investments, including 10.6
billion euro for response to refugees flows, 885 million to countries affected by
Ebola, dealing with the consequences from Russian embargo, support for most
vulnerable people in Ukraine etc. However, it is much cheaper to invest in
resilience and prevention than to cover the repercussions from crisis. Have you
worked on concrete steps for that?

Commission's answer:
The benefits of focusing and investing in resilience and prevention have been
recognised already for some time. A Communication on "The EU approach to
resilience: learning from food security crisis", was adopted in 2012, followed by
Council conclusions on the same subject and a Resilience Action Plan 2013-2020.
At the World Humanitarian Summit in May 2016 the EU committed to step up
efforts on prevention and resilience.
In the EU's Global Strategy on Foreign and Security Policy the importance of
taking an integrated approach to crises, focusing on crisis prevention and
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strengthening resilience of states and societies is repeated. In this regard, the
Commission services and EEAS are currently working on a new and broader
Communication on resilience, which will provide guidance on addressing
resilience at state, societal and community level, building on the substantial
progress that has been made in implementing the abovementioned resilience
policy framework, including in the field of economic and environmental/climate
resilience. This will emphasise tailor-made policies in support of inclusive and
accountable governance, as well as a joined-up approach to humanitarian,
development, conflict prevention, security and defence, and other EU policies
with an external dimension. EU internal and external policies in areas such as
agriculture, food security and nutrition, development, climate change, transport,
energy, environment, health, humanitarian aid and migration all involve an
element of prospective policymaking to allow a more effective policy response,
with an incidence on the EU budget. However, prevention efforts can only reduce
the risk of crises erupting, which is why prevention and effective crisis response
need to be considered jointly and closely coordinated.
For some time, the EU as a global actor has been deploying its instruments and
tools to invest in the stability and resilience of partner countries and their
societies, ranging from political and policy dialogue to financial assistance. Key
objectives are to strengthen democracy and good governance as well as supporting
economic growth, as these aspects are long-term drivers to promoting stability and
resilience. This has also been acknowledged in the Commission proposal for a
new "European Consensus on Development" highlighting that building resilience
and sustainability is indispensable for lasting solutions to complex global
challenges
Financing instrument have been mobilised and focused to support these
objectives. For example, the revised European Neighbourhood policy and its
European Neighbourhood Instrument aim to support stabilisation in partner
countries through better economic and political governance. For example in
Ukraine the focus of EU programmes is on sustainable and inclusive economic
and political reforms, which will increase the resilience of the country and its
ability to face crises. EU development programmes pay increasing attention to
prevention and building resilience in partner countries. This is particularly evident
under the EUR 2.5 billion Emergency Trust Fund for Africa, established at the
Valletta Summit in November 2015, which has the explicit aim to address root
causes of instability and migration. In  Sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and Latin
America the EU supports strengthening crisis diagnostic and analytical tools to
enhance capacity for early warning, early response and long term planning with
the aim to increase resilience of the society as well as help  identifying the most
important crisis hotspots around the globe. Programmes for systemic resilience
building include for example regional emergency food reserves in West Africa,
and social transfer mechanisms to protect livelihood of vulnerable people in case
of crises. With regard to the EU's humanitarian aid policy and programmes it is
recognised that early action and early response is more cost effective and avoids
unnecessary suffering. An important element for both humanitarian and
development action is to integrate risk management including disaster risk
reduction (DRR) as a central part of resilience strategies. In 2015 about 13% of
ECHO's humanitarian budget targeted DRR activities. The Instrument
contributing to Stability and Peace (IcSP) has since 2010, through its support
increased grassroots civil society capacity to engage in peace-building and
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conflict prevention actions across 23 conflict-affected countries in all
geographical regions. Actions implemented in 2015 focused on strengthening the
capacity of EU police and gendarmerie services to participate in civilian
stabilisation and international crisis management missions; continued
development of post-conflict and post-disaster needs assessment (PCNA/PDNA)
tools improving the capacity of third countries and regional organisations to better
face human and man-made disasters and creating an evidence-base on violence
against women (VAW) for improved policymaking and programming in the
OSCE region, to name just a few examples.

Protection of the EU Financial interest

43. The EU budget is a major instrument to increase the visibility and thrust in the
Union. What actions do you foresee in terms of protecting the EU financial
interests in order to preserve the thrust, image and integrity of investments through
the EU budget, especially in the Cohesion policy?

Commission's answer:

Preserving the thrust, image and, above all, integrity of investments through the
EU budget, especially in the area of Cohesion Policy, calls for a multi-faceted
approach encompassing budgeting, spending programme design and measures to
prevent, detect and correct irregularities, and fight against fraud, corruption and
other illegal activity threatening the financial interests of the European Union. The
Commission remains committed to continuously taking appropriate measures and
implementing best practices in all of these areas:

• An obligation has been introduced for the first time, for the spending
period of 2014-2020, for the Member States to equip their management and
control systems in the shared management of Structural and Investment Funds
with proportionate and effective anti-fraud measures. In general, the Commission
has a continuous dialogue with Member States to enhance their capabilities and
tools to fight fraud. For example, concrete guidance containing a fraud-risk self-
assessment tool was provided to Member States; in addition, a risk scoring tool
called 'ARACHNE' has been put at the disposal of Member States to help identify
risky projects, contracts and contractors, so that managing authorities can take
preventive actions in case of identified risks.

• The new public procurement directives provide notably for the setting of
minimum standards in the definition of conflicts of interests, the obligation for the
Member States to take appropriate measures to detect, prevent and tackle conflicts
of interests, the extension of exclusion grounds of bidders and the introduction of
mandatory E-procurement by the Member States by 2018.

• The Commission is also preparing an update of its Anti-fraud Strategy
(having fully implemented all measures proposed in the first Commission Anti-
fraud Strategy 2011) and has stepped up the promotion of National Anti-fraud
Strategies in the Member States.
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Finally, the assurance framework for cohesion policy in 2014-2020 has been
substantially revised, with increased accountability by programme authorities to
prevent and detect irregularities in time in view of the submission of certified
annual accounts which should not contain any remaining material level of
irregularities. If audits carried out by the Commission (or the European Court of
Auditors) still detect serious deficiencies after the submission of accounts, not
previously detected/reported or corrected by the Member State, the Commission
must apply net financial corrections.

The Honourable Member is also referred to the reply provided to question 24 G)
of questionnaire Creţu for more information on the 2014-2020 assurance
framework in cohesion policy.

NGOs

44 Which and how many organisations with the characteristic listed below (Criteria
for an NGO Organisation) did the Commission support financially with 1.
operational grants and 2. action grants in the years 2013, 2014 and 2015 in
comparison? Please list the 50 biggest beneficiaries by name, the total amount they
received in the respected years as operational or action grant and in the respected
DGs or Programmes they were included in.

Criteria for an NGO organisation:
 non-governmental and non-profit organisation,
 mainly not financed by states in regard to core funding and project financing,
 influencing EU-politics (for example through participating in Expert groups of
the Commission or being registered in the Transparency register),
 excluding: Universities and colleges; Research institutes, (also extramural);
Programs like Horizon 2020 and Erasmus +; Regional Partnerships; registered
association and foundation that are working on research questions; Programs of
pre-accession (IPA I & II));

Commission's answer:

The information on NGO's financed in 2013, 2014 and 2015 have been drawn
from the central accounting system (ABAC).
Information captured in an accounting system serves the purpose of reliably
processing financial transactions.
The criteria provided in the questionnaire have been applied to the extent that that
the information is available.

The following criteria were applied:

- Private and non-for-profit organizations
- Indication of the NGO status
- Exclusion of universities and colleges is applied through the exclusion of

Horizon2020, Erasmus+ and IPA
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The following criteria could not be taken into account:

- Financing by states for core and project funding (information not relevant
for the EU accounting system)

- NGO's influencing EU politics (information not relevant for an accounting
system)

The central accounting system (ABAC) captures the NGO status on basis of a
self-assessment in the unique legal entity identifier.
The NGO status can only be activated for not-for-profit entities.
It cannot be checked further in the absence of an EU-wide NGO definition.

The lists are consistent with those provided for the recent NGO study performed
by the EP ("Budgetary Control of financing NGOs from the EU Budget")

The Commission funding to Top-50 NGO's ranges between 650M€ and 750M€
per year and is concentrated in the area of humanitarian aid and development
cooperation.

Year        Top-50 funding
2013 753M€
2014            653M€
2015............746M€

The related tables are enclosed.

NGO Funding 2014
Top 50 excl H1a and IPA.xls

NGO Funding 2015
Top 50 excl H1a and IPA.xls

NGO Funding 2013
Top 50 excl H1a.xls

Financial Transparency System

45. Does the Commission intend to improve the FTS (Financial Transparency System)
to guarantee its consistency, meaning that all the DGs have to use one value per
category and insure that the same terms are used for e.g. beneficiary, actual
disbursement and project?

Commission's answer:
The Financial Transparency System (FTS) is fully compliant with the provisions
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of Article 35 of the Financial Regulation.

The FTS draws information from the central accounting system (ABAC) and has
no obligation to be consistent with other sources.

Local systems transferring data into the central accounting system have to apply
strict rules, which include the use of the unique legal entity identifier.

Local operational systems can use this identifier, but it is not mandatory for non-
financial information kept outside the central accounting system (ABAC).

The Commission will enrich the FTS with the following information available in
the central accounting system (ABAC) already for the 2016 publication planned
for June 2017:

- For profit/non-for-profit status
- NGO status
- Type of beneficiary (public, private, international organisation etc.)

Providing project related references in the FTS that would help finding
corresponding items in other systems publishing project data might be complex
and needs to be analysed.

Public procurements

46. The Court of auditors stated that the errors in public procurement are slowly
decreasing, due to the new directive. Nevertheless, it is impossible to find any data
on subcontracting, and on the monitoring system in place to prevent frauds and
abuses. Could the Commission provide an exhaustive explanation on the
monitoring system on subcontracting? How many frauds were found in 2015?

Commission's answer:

EU public procurement directives provide expressly for the possibility of
subcontracting. Article 71 of Directive 2014/24/EU of the European Parliament
and of The Council on public procurement stipulates that a contracting authority
may ask or may be required by a Member State to ask the tenderer to indicate in
its tender any share of the contract it may intend to subcontract to third parties and
any proposed subcontractors. Therefore, this is an option to be transposed in the
national legislation at the discretion of the Member States. However, in the case of
works contracts and in respect of services to be provided at a facility under the
direct oversight of the contracting authority, after the award of the contract and at
the latest when the performance of the contract commences, the contracting
authorities are obliged to require the main contractor to indicate to the contracting
authority the name, contact details and legal representatives of its subcontractors,
involved in such works or services (Article 71 paragraph (5) of Directive
2014/24/EU). This ensures transparency in the subcontracting chain by providing
the contracting authorities information on who is present at building sites on
which works are being performed for them, or on which undertakings are
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providing services in or at buildings, infrastructures or certain areas.

Contrary to what is stated in the question, data on subcontracting is actually
publicly available and can be retrieved by using the search functionalities offered
by the TED Platform (Tenders Electronic Daily). The data relates to the amount of
envisaged subcontracting. Other data such as the name, contact details or legal
representative of the subcontractors must be available to the contracting authority,
but the contracting authorities have no obligation to make such information visible
in TED. When publishing the tender notice in TED, contracting authorities are
obliged to mention their intention to subcontract works/services which are to be
provided under their direct oversight (linked to the Article 71 paragraph (5) of
Directive 2014/24/EU mentioned above).

As far as the monitoring systems are concerned, DG GROW is not aware of any
specific instruments to monitor irregularities linked to subcontracting. The
Commission uses two systems to monitor irregularities in general (IMS and
MAPAR). In order to support the managing authorities and intermediate bodies to
detect fraud in the context of their administrative controls and management checks
linked to ESIF funds, the Commission developed also an integrated IT tool
(ARACHNE) which was made widely available to the MS. Please find below a
short description of the three systems:

• IMS (Irregularity Management System), is an OLAF managed web-based
secure electronic tool accessible by MS to report fraud & irregularities over 10
000 € in the spending of funds managed by the Commission and the national
authorities in beneficiary countries, such as agricultural-policy funding, structural
and cohesion funds, fisheries funds and funds to help countries prepare for EU
membership (pre-accession funds). The system is used for analysis and reporting,
e.g. compiling the 'statistical evaluation of irregularities', annexed to
Commission's annual fraud report (report on the Protection of the European
Union's financial interests-Fight against fraud-Annual report; preparing for audits;
deciding whether the accounts for old operational programmes can be signed off.
MS have the obligation to report on irregularities in the context of EU funds
spending, as provided by Article 122 of Regulation 1303/2013 (common
provisions regulation).

• MAPAR (Management of Audit Processes, Activities and Resources) is a
database on irregularities detected by COM auditors in funds managed by EMPL
and REGIO. It is an internal system of the Commission and is not accessible to
MS. One of the functionalities of this common tool for the ERDF, CF and ESF is
the introduction and classification of findings by typology of error and within one
category (e.g. public procurement) by finding subcategory (absence of incentive
effect, scheme not notified, etc.). Both DGs REGIO and EMPL use MAPAR to
monitor all audit findings in a horizontal manner and regularly update a risk score
table for an improved sound management of the Funds. This applies as well to any
public procurement audit issues detected by the Commission.

• ARACHNE is an integrated IT tool for data mining and data enrichment
that has been developed by the European Commission since 2009, aimed at
supporting managing authorities and intermediate bodies in their administrative
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controls and management checks on European Regional Development Fund,
Cohesion Fund and European Social Fund projects. Considered by the European
Commission as a good tool amongst anti-fraud measures, this powerful risk-
scoring tool generates more than 100 risk indicators sorted into specific risk
categories to help managing authorities and intermediate bodies to prevent and
detect errors and irregularities among projects, beneficiaries, contracts and
contractors. Arachne is already operational and as of September 2015 was being
used/tested by 21 Member States, but any input and feedback from users on
functional improvements can continuously enrich its development for the benefit
of all users.
Data on subcontracting publicly available in TED:

TED.docx

Large-scale infrastructure projects/ high-speed railway Lyon-Turin

47. A few companies mostly realize the main large-scale infrastructure projects in EU.
Could the Commission provide a list of companies involved in this kind of projects
and the amount received from EU budget in 2015?

Commission's answer:
The question can be answered in different ways. INEA's contribution (see
attached excel sheet) is based on the following understanding:
INEA has listed all the major infrastructure projects from the Connecting Europe
Facility and the TEN-T legacy 2007-2013, where the maximum total EU
contribution is above 100 M EUR (sheet 1). In a second step, INEA has identified
the beneficiaries and their respective indicative total EU contribution (sheet 2),
and in a final step INEA has listed all payments made for these major
infrastructure projects in the year 2015 (sheet 3). In the case of CEF, these are
exclusively pre-financing payments, while in the case of TEN-T legacy, these are
pre-financing payments, interim payments and final payments. It should be clear
as well that the beneficiaries that INEA has identified are the beneficiaries of the
grants awarded by the Commission, who might not be the companies who
execute the works related to the infrastructure projects. Those companies are
typically identified through call for tenders under the responsibility of the
beneficiaries.
.

Finally, INEA wants to point out again, that its contribution covers only
Infrastructure Actions from its portfolio and not all EU support to infrastructure
projects.

INEA Large Scale
projects beneficiary list.xlsx
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48. The project of the high-speed railway Lyon-Turin is part of TEN-T projects
financed by the European Union. Could the Commissioner provide the following
information:
-how many funds were disbursed in 2015 to the project by the EU?

Commission's answer:
In the framework of the TEN-T and CEF programmes, an amount of €39.276.992
was disbursed in 2015, out of which an amount of €36.431.530 was disbursed as
pre-financing under CEF programme.

-what actions related to the project have been funded (exploration, preparatory
work,etc)?

Commission's answer:
Activities funded so far include studies (preliminary and final design studies;
geological investigation; environmental studies); land acquisition and operations
to release the land acquired for preparing the worksites.

-certifications on proper expenditure regarding 2015 related to EU funds used in
the project?

Commission's answer:

Member States’ certification is compulsory when beneficiaries are submitting a
payment claim to INEA. The certification entails the following aspects:
• Requests for payment are complete, reliable and true;
• Claimed costs are eligible and duly substantiated;
• Used accounting rules comply with legislation in force;
• Obligations to pay taxes and social security contribution are respected;
• Activities do not benefit from any other Community funding.

State aid

49. Tax competition could be a way to improve productivity. Nevertheless, some
agreement between Member States and Multinational companies are a clearly State
aid. How many cases occurred in 2015 the Commission stated as State aid? What
actions has envisaged the Commission to prevent and block such practice?

Commission's answer:
The Commission has opened four formal investigations (against Ireland (Apple),
Netherlands (Starbucks), Luxembourg (Fiat and Amazon) in 2014, of which two
were closed in 2015 (Starbucks and Fiat). In 2015, the Commission opened two
further investigations in Belgium (Belgium excess profit scheme) and
Luxembourg (McDonalds).
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The Commission has in 2015 asked systematically information about tax rulings
from all 28 Member States. The investigation aims at ensuring that Member States
do not give selective advantages to individual companies or a group of companies.
The Commission is in principle obliged to follow up all cases where it has doubts
about such selective treatment. In order to prevent state aid infringements the
Commission has provided guidance through decisions, guidelines (the Notion of
aid communication of 2016) and working papers on tax rulings (of June 2016).

Corruption

50. Last year, during discharge procedure, we asked the Commission to provide
statistical certified data on the impact of corruption in Europe affecting European
funds for each Member State. Unfortunately, the Commission could not provide an
exhaustive overview on the phenomenon. Could the Commission provide certified
data on 2015? Has the Commission foreseen an instrument to monitor the situation
of corruption affecting EU funds?

Commission's answer:

As explained last year, the Commission has at its disposal only a certain amount
of data that can give an indication of the impact of fraud and corruption on EU
funds. Certified data on this issue is not available. In general, comparable cross-
country official statistics on corruption offences are scarce. The Commission's
exploratory collection of EU-level statistics2 in 2015 revealed many differences
between Member States in terms of the definitions of offences, indicators
available, and the methodology for recording data.

The Commission can provide data similar to the one transmitted in the context of
the discharge last year. For example, according to the Irregularity Management
System (whereby Member States report irregularities to the Commission), in 2015
68 cases have been reported concerning breaches in relation to 'Ethics and
Integrity' (this includes corruption and conflict of interest) in relation to the
Structural Funds, involving over EUR 54 million. In relation to agriculture, these
amounted to 156 cases involving almost EUR 22 million. Compared with
previous years, the number of the detected and reported cases increased while the
corresponding financial amounts decreased.

Project bonds

51. What is the policy of performance evaluation of projects funded with project
bonds? What is the monitoring system that the Commission puts in place to verify
the performance of expenditure in projects financed by project bonds? How the
Commission could evaluate the matching with Europe 2020 strategy?

2 https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/what-we-do/policies/organized-crime-and-
human-trafficking/corruption/docs/official_corruption_statistics_2011_2013_jan16_en.pdf
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Commission's answer:
The Commission carries out regular monitoring of the projects supported under
the former Project Bond Initiative (now rolled out into the "Connecting Europe
Facility Debt Instrument", i.e. CEF DI) by means of its participation in the
Steering Committee, as well as by reviewing the financial statements and the
reporting provided by the EIB. This allows the Commission to assess whether the
EU Contribution has been used in compliance with applicable regulatory and
contractual provisions and the progress towards the achievement of policy
objectives reflected in the relevant output and result indicators.
• Furthermore, an external evaluation of the Project Bond Initiative,
covering an assessment of its efficiency, effectiveness, relevance, and EU added
value, was finalised end of December 2015 and published on the Commission
website. The related Commission Staff Working Document summarising the
evaluation's findings was adopted and published in March 2016. The evaluation
confirmed that the project bond credit enhancement product is relevant and
highlighted a number of improvements in the product design and scope which the
Commission had taken into account when fine-tuning the design of the CEF Debt
Instrument, the successor initiative to the PBI, and the European Fund for
Strategic Investments (EFSI).
• A mid-term evaluation of the Connecting Europe Facility programme,
looking into aspects such as the effectiveness of the programme in reaching its
specific objectives and contributing to the EU strategic objectives, as well as the
efficiency of the use of the EU budget contribution provided under the CEF
(including under PBI), is currently ongoing. The foreseen completion date for this
evaluation is mid-September 2017 and its results will contribute to the
preparations of the post-2020 budgetary framework.

EIB guarantee

52. In cases where the EIB has resorted to external guarantee provided by the EU
budget, had the Commission carry out thorough checks on beneficiaries settled in
fiscal heavens?

Commission's answer:

In the context of Commission's opinion on EIB projects in accordance with the
Article 19-2 of the EIB statute and in case of an external guarantee provided by
the EU budget, the Commission services check the conformity of the project with
the provisions of the Decision No 466/2014/EU of the European Parliament and
of the Council 16 April 2014 granting an EU guarantee to the European
Investment Bank against losses under financing operations supporting investment
projects outside the Union (External lending Mandate). According to those
provisions, the EIB shall adequately implement its policies towards weakly
regulated or non-cooperative jurisdictions identified as such by the Union, the
United Nations, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development or
the Financial Action Task Force in order to contribute to the international fight
against tax fraud, tax evasion and money-laundering.
All of EIB's operations, including those under the External Lending Mandate
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(ELM), are subject to EIB's internal policies towards weakly regulated, non-
transparent and uncooperative jurisdictions (NCJ). Conformity of an investment
with the EIB’s eligibility requirements remain the EIB’s sole responsibility.

DG BUDG annual activity report

53. DG BUDG Annual Activity Report for 2015 states that there was no significant
back-log in payments for Cohesion Policy because some of the Member States
were not able to fulfil their forecasts and send payment claims on time. Since the
end of 2015 marked also the end of the disbursement period for the previous
programming period:
- What was the amount of payment claims expected but not received in time by

Member States’ authorities?
-

Commission's answer:

For the 2007-13 Cohesion policy programmes the submission of payment claims
by Member States to the Commission in 2015 was approximately EUR 7 billion
lower than expected (EUR 25 billion received versus EUR 32 billion expected).
For the 2014-20 programmes some EUR 1.5 billion worth of payment claims were
submitted by Member States in 2015 out of which EUR 1.3 billion represented
payable claims, whereas the Commission expected payable claims to the tune of
EUR 2.8 billion.

- What effect do these delays have on the budget for 2016?

Commission's answer:
The lower than expected submission of payment claims at the end of 2015 for
Cohesion policy programmes translated into a lower than expected level of the
end of the year backlog. This lower accumulation of unpaid claims at the end of
2015 together with the lower submission of payment claims by Member States in
2016 contributed to the payment appropriations needs being lower than originally
foreseen in the budget 2016. This led to the Commission proposing Amending
Budget 4/2016 to reduce the 2016 budget for Heading 1b by EUR 7 billion.

- What is the amount of the back-log payments at the end of 2015 in general and
for Cohesion policy, in particular?

Commission's answer:
The backlog of unpaid payment claims at the end of 2015 for Cohesion policy
amounted to EUR 8.2 billion for the 2007-13 programmes and around EUR 0.5
billion for the 2014-20 programmes.

- What measures is the Commission undertaking in order to avoid another back-
log of payments due at the end of the ongoing programming period 2014-
2020?
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Commission's answer:
The Commission has only limited possibilities to influence the accumulation of a
backlog at the end of the 2014-2020 period as the payments under Cohesion
Policy become due when reimbursement claims from the Member States are
received.
The backlog therefore can only be avoided if the Member States submit reliable
forecasts, upon which realistic annual budgets can be based and if the Budgetary
Authorities grant the necessary credits in the annual budgets.

In the framework of the 2014-2020 MFF the only tool at the disposal of the
Commission against the backlog is the adjustment of the yearly payment ceilings
in the subsequent technical adjustments of the MFF.
The amounts identified as Global Margin for Payments are used for the upward
adjustment of the ceilings in those years when the needs are likely to be higher
than the original ceiling.
But higher ceilings don't mean higher payment credits, they just create some extra
space for the annual budgets. It depends on the Budgetary Authorities whether the
available extra space will be used.

54. As stipulated in your report, the error rate in payments remains “stable” at 4,4 %.
Yet this is still well above the acceptable threshold. What additional measures have
been taken by the Commission to reduce the overall amount of errors?

Commission's answer:

The Commission presumes that the Honourable Member refers to ECA's 2015
Annual Report. ECA confirmed in this report that the error rate in payments had
actually decreased to 3.8%.

Estimated error rates vary greatly depending on the policy area and the aid
schemes. Globally, following substantial improvements in the financial and
management systems, which have required a very significant investment in terms
of public sector controls, the levels of error are declining. The annual estimates
went from double digit rates for some policy areas before 2009 to considerably
lower levels at present - below 5% in most policy areas and close to or even below
2% in some domains.
To make further progress in this area, the Commission:
1) launched the EU Budget Focused on Results (BFOR) initiative in 2015
aiming at increasing sound financial management via:
• a more solid reporting framework,
• a better methodology of estimating the error rates in a multi-annual
framework,
• simpler rules and more efficient and proportionate controls;
2) launched the Mid-term Revision of the Multi-annual Financial Framework
(MFF) 2014 - 2020 including a significant package of legislative proposals for
simplifying the rules applicable to the implementation of the EU budget;
3) proposed in a single act ('Omnibus') a revision of the general financial
rules, which also contains corresponding changes to the sectorial financial rules
set out in 15 legislative acts concerning multi-annual programmes; it included:
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• the possibility for output and condition based payments,
• the removal of the no profit principle,
• the simplification of the non-cumulative award rule, and
• the increased use of simplified cost options (lump sums, unit costs and flat
rates)
4) provided improvements in the design of new programmes and
implemented targeted measures in order to strengthen the management and
control systems at national, European and international levels,;
5) used all preventive measures (such as interruptions and suspensions of
payments) and corrective mechanisms (financial corrections and recoveries) in
order to protect the EU budget from the financial impact of errors.

55. In the framework of the control of VAT-based own resources:
- Which are the Member States maintaining the so-called “long-outstanding

reservations”?

Commission's answer:
The 'Annual Activity Report' of DG BUDG defines a long outstanding reservation
as a reservation in place for more than five accounting years.
On 1 January 2017 there were 17 long outstanding reservations:

a) Six reservations set by the Member States, namely: Denmark, Germany,
Sweden (2 reservations) and Finland (2 reservations);

b) Seven reservations set by the Commission (DG BUDG), concerning: Belgium,
Bulgaria, Germany, Estonia, Greece, Ireland and Finland;

c) Four reservations due to on-going infringement open by DG TAXUD,
concerning: Bulgaria, Latvia, the Netherlands and Austria.

- Are there any VAT related reservations concerning Bulgaria? If so, what is the
nature of these reservations?

Commission's answer:

There are two long outstanding reservations for Bulgaria:

- A reservation set in 2010 and covering years 2007 and 2009-2010. This
reservation refers to the compensation for cars and related expenditure, for which
Bulgaria provided updated data, currently under Commission scrutiny, to be
followed-up during the upcoming Commission inspection visit in Sofia, scheduled
on the first week of April 2017.

- A reservation set in 2011 and covering the period 2007-2013. This reservation
relates to infringement 2008/2050 on 'Duty and tax-free import and VAT exempt
purchases of commodities and services granted under bilateral agreements'. This
infringement is ongoing, as the amendment of the bilateral agreements has not
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been finalised yet. The reservation is maintained until legal certainty is obtained.

56. The aim to reduce in 2015 the overall number of outstanding recovery orders
below 1500 has not been achieved. Other than the brief explanation provided in the
Annual Activity Report, what are the more general measures foreseen and/or
implemented by the Commission to streamline the recovery of funds?

Commission's answer:

The objective of reducing the overall number of outstanding recovery orders
below 1500 relates to the backlog of accumulated open entitlements concerning
the General Budget over the years. This target is self-imposed and has been used
as an indicator of all open entitlements to recover, which add up to approximately
1500 recovery orders throughout the year.
The existence of a backlog reflects the economic situation of the debtors.  The
likelihood to recover an amount from a given legal entity depends on a series of
factors like its financial strength and the length, complexity and efficiency of the
legal procedures for enforced recovery applicable in the country where it is
established.
In situations where debtors make delayed payments despite the appropriate follow
up actions by the Commission, or whenever a legal procedure has to be followed
to enforce the recovery, the entitlements remain open in the accounting system as
long as they are not fully cashed or, in some cases and under certain conditions,
waived.
As a measure aiming at streamlining the recovery of funds, the Commission has
proposed in the framework of the revision of the Financial Regulation, to
reinforce the remit of recovery by offsetting. More in particular, the Commission
has proposed to allow offsetting of Commission entitlements against amounts
owed to the debtor by an executive agency executing the Union budget, and vice
versa. If adopted, this measure will help reducing the overall number of
outstanding recovery orders.

57. In the DG BUDG Annual Activity Report there is scarce information about the
cooperation between DG BUDG services and OLAF. Since such cooperation is
essential for the protection of EU’s financial interests are there any joint initiatives
or measures undertaken between the two services in 2015?

Commission's answer:

OLAF and DG BUDG maintain long-standing close cooperation as it results from
the following instances:

- Establishment in 2016 of a fully operational early detection and exclusion
system (EDES) to protect the EU budget against unreliable economic operators
(against which administrative sanctions are taken on the basis of a
recommendation by an inter-institutional panel where OLAF is an observer for
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cases based on information transmitted by it), completed in early 2017 by a new
IT interface allowing authorising officers in the Commission and other EU
institutions and bodies to access – via the EDES Database – OLAF's Irregularity
Management System (IMS) where Member States upload information on fraud
and irregularities detected in the shared management of EU Funds.

- Assessment of the fraud risk as part of the comprehensive risk analysis that each
Authorising Officer by Delegation has to conduct when putting in place the
organisational structure and the cost-effective internal control systems suited to
the actions he/she is responsible for: as the first line of defence of the
Commission, each AOD informs OLAF in case of fraud suspicion.

- Adoption in 2014 by DG BUDG of a Anti-Fraud strategy and documentation in
a fraud risk register of the inherent fraud risks derived from its activity (yearly a
risk management exercise).

- 2012 working arrangement setting out a practical cooperation framework for
detection and notification of fraud suspicions, OLAF’s investigations, follow-up
of recommendations, participation in fraud prevention activities and tools,
trainings and in inter-service consultations by OLAF.

- Well established cooperation in the Traditional Own Resources (TOR) area, as
illustrated by the common positions on custom legislation and by DG BUDG
TOR inspections on the follow-up of fraud and irregularities to check the
measures taken by the Member States on the basis of OLAF mutual assistance
communications, OLAF consultation on all DG BUDG TOR draft inspection
reports and their follow-up, OLAF contribution to the opinions issued by DG
BUDG on Member States' reports on TOR losses for reasons allegedly not
imputable to them, Commission reports on the protection of the EU's financial
interests, ad-hoc exchange data (e.g. cases of financial responsibility or certain
Joint Customs Operations) and common participation to steering groups.

Revenue part of the budget

58. The 2015 TOR inspection programme was implemented at just 89%. What were
the “service reasons” that caused the cancellation of inspections in Italy, the
Netherlands and Slovakia?

Commission's answer:
The 2015 TOR inspection programme included 28 inspections out of which two
(Italy and Slovakia) had to be cancelled. Hence, the inspection programme was
implemented at 93%. One inspection, to Denmark, was carried out from 25 to 29
January 2016 as part of the work programme 2015. The missions to Italy and
Slovakia were cancelled because an experienced inspector left the unit on 31 May
2015 to another post. Despite attempts to that effect, it was not possible to move
forward inspections. His replacement could only be recruited on 1/9/2015 and
needed to be trained before being able to carry out TOR inspections. Due to the
scarcity of customs experts on reserve lists from external staff competitions it has
of late been difficult to recruit customs officials. This is being remedied by an
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ongoing external competition aimed at creating a reserve list of customs experts.

59. There is growing concern over various practices of tax avoidance, especially by
large multinational corporations. Does the Commission see this as negatively
impacting the efforts to secure the revenue part of the EU budget?

Commission's answer:
The Commission is committed to fight tax avoidance that has a negative impact
on public finances the level playing field between companies. While in the current
system of own resources there might no direct impact on the revenue of the EU
budget, as a shortfall in other own resources will always have to be compensated
by the GNI own resource, such shortfall has a distortive impact on the share of
own resources between Member States.
Moreover, as tax avoidance amounts to a loss of revenue of Member States, it
limits their budgetary capacity which could lead to more restrictive positions on
the EU budget.

60. During the inspections carried out by DG BUDG staff, were there findings
concerning underperformance in the collection of duties and VAT in particular due
to smuggling and other criminal activities? If so, in which Member States have
such findings been observed?

Commission's answer:

For what concerns traditional own resources, TOR, (mainly customs duties) the
aim of the inspections is to check that the systems and procedures in place in the
Member States to collect and make them available comply with the relevant EU
legislation and ensure an appropriate protection of the EU financial interest.
Whenever 'underperformance' in the collection of duties is found for which the
Member State is considered responsible, the latter is required to make available
the corresponding amounts and if appropriate late-payment interest. It is worth
noting that the Member States are responsible in the first place for fighting
smuggling and other criminal activities. During the inspections, the Commission
services check how the customs and the other competent, national authorities
collect and recover TOR. By essence, it is extremely difficult to assess the
importance and the impact on TOR of hidden activities like smuggling and other
criminal activities. When they transmit to the European Commission information
on cases of fraud and irregularities detected, Member States indicate whether
smuggling took place but the link with criminal activities is not necessarily clear
or reported and would in any case be very difficult to assess and prove.
Furthermore, a higher number (or significance) of the cases detected may mean
that a specific control strategy has been successful, resulting in more cases found
and reported, rather than an indication of underperformance.
There are currently no findings from TOR inspections pointing to systematic
underperformance by Member States in the collection of TOR due to smuggling
or other criminal activities.
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The VAT-based own resource takes the VAT collected as the starting point for its
calculation. During the VAT inspections, it is confirmed that the VAT declared by
Member States corresponds to what was collected during the year, but it is out of
scope to assess the performance of VAT collection.

Member States reactions to suspension and interruptions

61. Can the Commission provide concrete information for 2015 regarding the time
period within the Member States concerned provided information about measures
taken by them in response to suspensions or interruptions of payments, as well as
about the time period in which the Commission restored payments after such
information was received?

Commission's answer:

According to the Regulation No 1083/2006 for the European Regional
Development Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund, Member
States shall provide observations within two months of the interruption or the
suspension. In case the reply is not satisfactory, further exchange of
correspondence between the Commission services and the Member State is
needed so that the Commission obtains the necessary assurance that the required
corrective measures have been implemented before the procedure can be lifted.

Consequently, in most of the cases, lifting of interruption or suspension happens
more than two months after the first letter launching the procedure.

In 2015, for the funds concerned by the above mentioned Regulation, Member
States replied within the two months deadline in 54 cases, and after the two
months deadline in at least 36 cases.

In 2015:
- for 36 cases, the procedure was lifted within 1month after the reply of the
Member State;
- for 18 cases, the procedure was lifted between 2 to 4 months after the reply
of the Member State;
- 20 cases, the procedure was lifted between 5 to 11 months after the reply
of the Member State;
- for 26 cases, the procedure was lifted more than one year after the reply of
the Member State.

The Honourable Member is also referred to respective 2015 Annual Activity
Reports of DG Regional and Urban policy and DG Employment and Social
Affairs which provide information in that respect.

In the Common Agricultural Policy, the Commission systematically requests
Member States to take remedial measures as soon as deficiencies are detected.
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Action plans describe remedial actions, including implementation milestones and
timeline. They are closely monitored by the Commission services. Suspensions or
reductions of payments may be decided when a Member State does not implement
promptly the remedial actions agreed in an action plan. Interruptions or
suspensions are also done when there are doubts about the eligibility of the
expenditure declared. For the most recent update on the state of play of the action
plans, please refer to Annex 10 of the 2015 AAR of DG AGRI. The information
will be updated and made available again in the 2016 AAR, published in April
2017.

Once the Commission considers that an interruption, reduction or suspension
could be applied, Member States are requested to react within a deadline specified
in the letter informing them (usually 30 days). A decision is taken immediately
after the analysis of Member State's reply.

As regards the timing of restoration of payments, the two CAP funds, EAGF and
EAFRD, both have clear deadlines for declaration of expenditure and
reimbursements to Member States. Where for example an interruption is lifted the
Member States will be reimbursed in accordance with the applicable payment
deadlines set out in Regulation (EU) No 1306/2013.

ECA special report 19/2016

62. Concerning the observations in ECA Special report 19/2016, namely that the
EIB/EIF-managed funds achieved a “particularly low” average disbursement rate
of 43% (para 41) while EIB/EIF costs and fees were generally higher in the cases
indicated (para 129)
- What is the Commission’s position from the point of view of protecting the EU
budget and EU financial interests?

Commission's answer:

The Honourable Member is referred to the replies given by the Commission to the
ECA Special report 19/2016.

For the investments in SMEs and urban development funds (UDFs), the financial
instruments managed by EIF and EIB started in 2013-2014 and for some
instruments, additional allocations were made in 2015. This slow take-off of
investment projects at final recipients' level could be explained by the nature of
the projects, the administrative capacity of the national authorities in this field, the
macro-economic and banking sector crisis. Even if the disbursement rates at end
2014 were below the average, a further significant increase is expected until the
end of the eligibility period and it was already confirmed in the reporting as of end
of 2015.

Regarding the related management costs and fees (MCF), the Commission
underlines the fact that the Court presented the level of management costs and
fees compared with the disbursements to final recipients. As the Commission
indicated also in the report, under the rules established for the programming
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period 2007-2013, the management costs and fees are linked to the amounts paid
in to the financial instruments and not to the amounts disbursed to final recipients.
The level of MCFs reported compared with the amounts disbursed to final
recipients will be reduced in subsequent years as the financial support provided to
final recipients is expected to increase. This tendency is observed already on 2015
data. Moreover, cumulative management costs and fees for ERDF and ESF
financial instruments at the end of 2015 as a percentage of the amounts paid to
financial instruments stood at 7.6%, which is an annual equivalent of around
1.7%, within the limits set out in Article 43(4) of the Implementing Regulation.

In addition, for ERDF and ESF financial instruments the Commission underlines
that the management costs and fees are established on the basis of a funding
agreement negotiated between the managing authority and the fund manager, and
the Commission is not a party of that contractual relation.

The Commission has issued guidance (COCOF_10-0014-05-EN, 2.6.11 and
2.6.12) for the managing authorities and holding funds to ensure that the
management costs and fees are agreed in accordance with the principles of sound
financial management and particularly to recommend that "the funding
agreements at all levels establish a structure for the remuneration of fund
managers linked to performance, namely through formulae which take into
account benchmarks for effective investments in financial engineering instruments
and from these to repayable investments effectively paid to final recipients". It is
important to recall that the complete and final data set necessary for assessing
MCFs against amounts delivered to final recipients is not yet available.  Reporting
on MCFs for financial instruments supported with ERDF and ESF during 2007-
2013 is not compulsory until closure and so the final calculation can only be made
during 2017.

Concerning the 2014-2020 programming period, the legal framework introduced
clear criteria for performance-based remuneration and a new calculation of
thresholds based on the implementation options and the type of financial
instruments. One of the criteria is linked to the amounts of ESIF programme
resources disbursed to final recipients.

- Does the FAFA between EIB and the Commission provide adequate protection in
this regard and how? Besides, in light of these findings of ECA, what is the
Commission’s position regarding the possibility to entrust implementation tasks to
the EIB, through the direct award of a contract?

Commission's answer:
The FAFA concerns only centrally managed instruments and not shared
management instruments to which the remarks of the ECA in par. 41 and para 129
refer to.

For ERDF and ESF financial instruments, regardless of the fund manager, the
Commission underlines that the management costs and fees are established on the
basis of a funding agreement negotiated between the managing authority and the
fund manager, and the Commission is not a party of that contractual relation.
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However, the Regulation established different thresholds for management costs
and fees depending on the type of financial products provided and these can be
lower (but not higher) than 4%, namely 2% for holding and guarantee funds, 3%
for loan and equity funds and 4% for micro-credit instruments (see Article 43(4)
of the Implementing Regulation 1828/2006). The ceilings aim at preserving the
EU financial interests. If the management costs and fees are exceeding the ceilings
based on a competitive procedure and are declared to the Commission as eligible
expenditure, at closure, the appropriate authorities (managing authorities,
certifying authorities and audit authorities) will check the eligibility of this
expenditure and are obliged to report to the Commission any irregularities.

The possibility to entrust directly the fund management tasks to the EIB derives
from the Treaty as EIB is subject to the Treaty. The managing authorities, in line
with their needs, have the possibility to select the fund manager of their financial
instruments based on the existing EU and national laws. In addition to the
possibility to entrust directly the fund manager contract to the EIB, the managing
authorities have the possibility to entrust directly the fund manager contract to
another national public institution if the conditions of Article 12 of the public
procurement Directive are fulfilled for in-house entities or inter-administrative
cooperation. The Commission proposed also in the Omnibus another possibility of
direct award for the publicly-owned banks/financial institutions fulfilling a set of
criteria which ensure the respect of the principles of the internal market defined in
the Treaty. In addition, the managing authority can select the fund manager
through an open procedure in line with the Public Procurement Directive.

ECA special report 21/2015

63. Review of the risks related to a results-oriented approach for EU development and
cooperation action (21/2015) - identified nine key risk areas: inconsistent results-
related terminology or failure to establish a clear logical chain between action,
outputs, outcome and impact; increased complexity due to the integration of cross-
cutting issues in EU programmes; lack of harmonisation between development
partners’ aid-delivery instruments, results frameworks and accountability
structures; weaknesses in evaluation and results reporting; lack of consolidated
reports on or an overview of results achieved by EU aid; lack of sufficient,
relevant, reliable and up-to-date data; focusing on budgetary outturn as an
objective; and changes in the context of actions. How will the Commission plan to
further react to this review?

Commission's answer:

As indicated by the European Court of Auditors (ECA) in the special report
21/2015, these risk areas had been correctly identified by the Commission in a
wide range of documents, including the legal acts establishing the 2014-2020
financing instruments, the Staff Working Document SWD 2015(80) "Launching
the EU International Cooperation and Development Results framework", and
internal guidelines such as the Budget Support Guidelines (2012) – amongst
others. Several work streams have been put in place in the critical areas
highlighted by the report. Since October 2015 technical support in the formulation
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of action documents have been substantially enhanced in order to improve
definition of results and their measurement. Yearly results reporting exercises
covering a significant sample of EU funded projects were introduced in 2015.
Results data harvested have been used to feed the EU Results Framework created
in 2015 which is set to provide a consolidated view of results achieved by EU
financial assistance. Results information has been made available to the public
through ad-hoc results' reports and, as of 2016, as part of the "Annual Report on
the implementation of the European Union's instruments for financing external
actions". The Commission intends to expand the scope of such reporting in 2017
to cover the 2014-2020 MFF. Work has also started to upgrade IT tools available
for this purpose.

European Fund for Sustainable Development (EFSD)

64. On 14 September 2016 the Commission adopted a proposal on the European Fund
for Sustainable Development (EFSD) and establishing the EFSD Guarantee and
the EFSD Guarantee Fund. The Union will make available a total of EUR 750 000
000 for the EFSD Guarantee until 2020 stemming both from the Union's general
budget and the 11th European Development Fund (EDF). Further financing could
be foreseen. The Commission intends to propose the mobilisation of the
contingency margin to provide EUR 250 000 000. Other contributions from the
Union budget would be made by the use of redeployments or refocusing of
programmed funds. Further financing could also include other contributions by
other contributors, such as Member States.

Can the Commissioner provide more information on the financing coming
respectively from the EU budget and the EDF and on the envisaged
redeployments of funds?

Commission's answer:

The proposal from the Commission concerning the financing of the European
Fund for Sustainable Development (EFSD) Guarantee Fund is to source from the
11th European Development Fund (EDF) reserves for an amount of EUR 400
million. The Commission also proposes to request the transfer of EUR 100 million
to the budget line 01 03 08 "EFSD Guarantee Fund" over the period 2017-2020
from the European Neighbourhood Instrument (ENI) regional budget lines 22 04
01 02 and 22 04 02 02, dealing with poverty reduction and sustainable
development in the Mediterranean countries and in the Eastern Partnership
countries respectively. Should the proposal be adopted in 2017, a first tranche of
EUR 25 million will be requested through an amendment to the budget 2017, once
the legal basis of the EFSD is adopted. The mobilisation of the contingency
margin for EUR 250 million would complete the Commission's proposal to
finance the EFSD Guarantee Fund.

* * *


